We are The Fun Run Experts and we’ve been helping you to raise funds for your school over the past 10 years! Already do your own Fun Run or A-thon style fundraiser? How about raising 50% More? Tired of selling unhealthy, unwanted merchandise to attain your budget goals? We are the Fun Run Experts and we’re here to help your next Fun Run or A-thon fundraiser be a HUGE Success!

You get:

• A secure online school event database to easily track student/participants and pledge activity. Able to manage in-school pledge and offline pledge incentives.
• Online credit/debit card pledges - worldwide through your own branded student fundraising pages.
• Report system to track all pledges multiple ways.
• A Personal Event Coach to help every step of the way.
• An Event Toolbox loaded with support documents to help with planning and executing your event.

This brochure provides detailed information on each component of our software service that will complement your next FunRun or A-Thon style fundraiser.

**SCHEDULE AN ONLINE TOUR TODAY!**

TheGetMovinCrew.com

In 15 minutes you will understand our program entirely to make an educated decision on whether our services are the best fit for your fundraiser.

Our Pricing:

Schools keep 95% of total funds raised!

Types of Fundraisers:

• Fun Run or A-Thon fundraiser
• School wide fundraiser
• Classroom based fundraiser with our Pledge Headquarters software system and Personal Event Coach.

What Does Pledge HQ Cost?

Our Service provides you with everything you need to facilitate a “Do-It-Yourself” event based fundraiser with our Pledge Headquarters software system and Personal Event Coach.

COST FOR SERVICE

SCHOOLS KEEP 95% OF TOTAL FUNDS RAISED!

Our Philosophy: HEALTHY BENEFITS!

• With child obesity at an all time high across the country, Get Move’s Fun Run/Fun Races get kids moving for their health and the cause.
• Annual Fun Run/Events instill in children the idea that exercising for a cause is not only healthy but helpful to your community.
• We believe that healthy habits create healthy students and improved academics, which results in healthy adults!

We are The Fun Run & A-Thon Experts!

Contact us today to learn more about our expert services.

Visit: TheGetMovinCrew.com

Email us at info@thegetmovincrew.com

Or call 248-895-0206

We are located in Commerce Township, MI 48382

Our Cheering Section:

"I just cannot say thank you enough for all you have done to help us...we are overwhelmed at how much we have raised and it just keeps coming!!"

LeeAnn Reyman, Pine Tree Elementary

"We sold products last year and netted half of what we raised with a Fun Run. We are one and done - we will not have to fundraise again this year! We definitely raised more with the online web pages and our parents loved them. Our average online student raised $100! Having a database to run reports was very helpful and service from TGMC was excellent."

Kim Giblin, Shrewsbury Elementary

"We are just beyond thrilled! Everyone is attributing it to me bringing in the new site! I cannot believe it! We are going to exceed $30,000!!!"

LouAnn Sawyer, Black Diamond Elementary

"Our Cheering Section:

"We are absolutely ecstatic with what we raised this year over last year. We attribute our success to parents being able to set up a student webpage. We had pledges from all over US, United Kingdom, China to name a few."

Senna Currie, Goshen Elementary

"Worked and beyond what we hoped to be the best describe all the different parts of the database! The student webpages helped us raise more by connecting with distant family. Having a report system to instantly run reports was very helpful. One of the best parts was when we actually received the invoice from you and it was exactly what you said we’d keep!"

Kate Matraves, Discovery/Explorer Elementary

"I just cannot say thank you enough for all you have done to help us...we are overwhelmed at how much we have raised and it just keeps coming!!"

LouAnn Reyman, Pine Tree Elementary

"We are thrilled with what we raised AND with profit that we kept. In addition, we’re so pleased with how quickly we were invoiced and a check was received! It was great being able to quickly buy the goals for our students. Having the online pages helped us tremendously and everything about your program is impeccable."

Kate Mataves, Discovery/Explorer Elementary
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The #1 Reason Why Schools Team Up With Us

The Student Fundraising Page

STUDENT FUNDRAISING WEBPAGE

Each Page Raises an Average of $95+ Per Student

Student fundraising pages are, by far, the most important online component of The Get Movin’ Crew program. Schools typically raise 70% of total donations online and earn at least 50% more when adding in this crucial online component.

Features of the Student Fundraising Pages

• Share Tools. Parents love using email & social media outlets to spread the word about their student’s fundraiser because it’s easy. Sharing raises 3X more!
• Credit/Debit card pledges. From almost anywhere in the world.
• FUN for Students! As donations come in, students get to watch as their pledge meter shoot to the top & flames burst out when they hit their goal.
• Includes online & cash/check donations. Cash/check donations are simple to add to student pages in Pledge HQ, so both online and cash/check donations are included.
• Safe and Secure. All student fundraising pages are coded, they do not include the child’s or the school’s name in the URL.

Parents Today, Want Fast & Easy!
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3X more funding when adding in this crucial online component!

Typically raise 70% of total donations online and earn at least 50% more when adding in this crucial online component!

Each Page Raises an Average of $95+ Per Student

How Classroom Webpages Work:

Every classroom has their own webpage, complete with a classroom goal that you will set & a pledge meter that fills as donations come in. Classroom webpages are accessible to every parent directly from their student’s fundraising page by clicking on the “Classroom Progress” button. Teachers can display the classroom webpage in class (using a smartboard, computer, etc.) as students arrive in the morning to keep them motivated (many teachers use it as a math lesson to teach percentages!). Plus, there are share tools on the webpage that teachers’ room moms can use to share with parents during the pledge period.

See How Each Class Stacks Up!

On the classroom webpage parents & teachers can click to see how all of the classes are doing & which one has raised the most so far via the leaderboard. Friendly classroom competitions can be a GREAT motivator!

Note that classroom webpages do not single out individual students. It’s simply an overall reflection of how the class is doing as they work toward their goal.

CLASSROOM WEBPAGES

TEACHERS LOVE THEM!
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CLASSROOM LEADERBOARD

KEEP EVERYONE INFORMED

Excellant tool to communicate your overall goal progress, communicate event updates in real time and thank your sponsors.

• Customize for your school, with a picture of your school or logo along with general information about your event.
• Lists student pledge incentives so students and parents can see them anytime.
• List of all of your business & community sponsors on this page too.
• Add a pie chart to illustrate to parents the different areas where the funds will be spent. This is perfect for math lessons too!
• Share tools, you promote your Fun Run/event through email or social media to your community for pledge support.

SCHOOL EVENT WEBPAGES

ON DEMAND REPORT SYSTEM

An invaluable tool

The Report System within Pledge HQ offers you the ability to run a multitude of reports whenever you need them. Creating complicated spreadsheets to track pledges can be a nightmare. So, we made sure that Pledge HQ was built to eliminate this problem with our on-demand Report System!

Some examples of Reports you can run

Individual Pledge Report by amount raised, Individual Classroom, All Classrooms, Grade Report, by date ranges or any drawings and DetaiLeled Transactions with time stamps for pledge transparency.

EVENT TOOLBOX

LET US DO THE THINKING, YOU JUST MAKE IT HAPPEN.

The Event Toolbox, located in Pledge HQ, is packed full of documents & helpful information for you to maximize your fundraiser!

What’s inside the Event Toolbox?

Step-by-step guides, goal setting & a way to recruit/organizing your committee. We help you minimize the volunteers you need & assign specific roles for your teams. Pages of categorized Student Incentive Ideas. Promotional Flyers, ready to download for your Fun Run/beaches to copy or email to parents. Scripts for your Kickoff and Event and much more!
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